JUS277-2-B International Copyright Law

Required readings

1. Goldstein/Hugenholtz treatise


2. Materials on Mitt UiB

WIPO Course on Intellectual Property, § 5.165-5.245 [13 pp.]


WTO Case WT/DS160 (United States) {abridged}

WTO Case WT/DS362 (China) {abridged}

Slides of all classes

Homework assignments for classes 1-7

3. Materials on the web

WTO, ‘TRIPs: a More Detailed Overview of the TRIPs Agreement’


*Scarlet Extended*, Court of Justice EU, 24 November 2011, Case C-70/10

*UPC Telekabel Wien*, Court of Justice EU, 27 March 2014, Case C-314/12

*ACI Adam BV and Others*, Court of Justice EU 10 April 2014, Case C-435/12

*Stichting Brein*, Court of Justice EU, 14 June 2017 Case C-610/15